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THAI NEVER KNOWS DEFEATHOPES TO SEE AIM THE V Peace Negotiations 
Are Reported Oft

PHI FOR IP
;

fACCOMPLISHED EI

! '

Matter Discussed at Common 
, Council" MeetingYEAR RUNS ITS COURSE Bolsheviki Said To Have Acted Because 

of German Attitude in Regard to Po
land and Lithuania

A
A

NO AGIN TAKEN YET ■

Lloyd George’s Cable to Canada; Quebec 

Governor Sends to King a Message of 

^ Loyalty -

1
Bobus To Two City Officials For 

Work Well Done—Commis
sioner Fisher Wants One Track 
la Union Street Taken Up

J4
London, Jin. 2—Puce negotiations at Brest-Litovsk have been broken off 

by the Bolsheviki government, owing to the German attitude in regard to Po
land and Lithuania, and the enemy’s proposal that garrisons be retained at 
Liban, Riga and elsewhere, according to a telegram from the Petrograj 
s pondent of the Daily News, appearing in a late edition of that paper today.

The. despatch quotes an article from the Bolsheviki newspaper Ieveitia 
discussing “the new phase in the puce negotiations.” The article say» that owing 
to pressure frojn below the Germans have been obliged to soil their lips with 

pul forward by the Socialists at the beginnig of the war, but the

corre-
----r

IEB.BW8 Ottawa, Jan. 2—The prime minister yy. a meeting of the common council 
has received, through the governor-gen- ^ momjng ft E Armstrong, secre- 
eral, the foUowing New Year’s message board of trade, presented a
from the Right Hon. David Lloyd wriUng on ££lf of the
G”aT’i l I Bkxith Fisheries Company. The letter

• u \ the 5cglnrVn? ? »?eW year’u stated that this company proposes to 
wish to send, on behalf of the war cab- d d * jn W£t St. John a sar-

jlnet to the government and people of ^ f cost from $75,000 to
Canada, a message of good will and con- ,100>000. that they undertake to

' Manager at Royal Bank of Canada fourth year of war, despite many set- jjj* t?menttoCOtokeeaddvanto^nof^hê

ckuMtts CaMtai Hotpital » Eu^ Lt a ■«S’aS
lasting peace to the world. In the ac- .. H ,mT,ldvmeittthe citiaens of St. John, and especially complement of this great work np a lar^numbfr boatmenf and en- 

i business community, wiU learn with peoples will have played a greater part ^ „f , Quantity of her-
cere regret of the death of Thomas a ^cT^Tw^ **
tir, manager of the Royal Bank of fast courage the kgl„ns „f autocracy wast^.d.V* t0^î'iif ïZd to 
idda, in this city which occurred in have cast themselves in vain and the ^yThTp«“nt w*er“KiSght 

•e Massachusetts General Hospital on empire, which the militarists of Prussia „ Phould make certain concessions 
ie first day of the Ndw Year. persuaded themselves would crumble at to tlM/founders of the new industry.
Mr. Blair had been in failing health T massl^e^of ^h, ’h^j* The letter went on to state the risk

six months, and for the last two andfd m.ostL °f *h_ .«“h that the company was undertaking in
ntiis had been confined to the house " the expenditure, whidi would entail the
«than two weeks ago he went to sprung from the eternal sod of freedom. openin^ of ncw market» and the haz- 
Ston for hospital treatment, but the 1 haTe «°°d h®Pes that> before this new d f startlng business in these un- 
,rt was unavailing, and death came F'ar, is past, the purpose to which we 

y I have set our hand will have been com-
tfi Blair was the eldest son of the I Pktely accomplished.” 
isRobert Blair of this city. He en- Quebec’s Message 
A the employ of the Bank of Nova 'tia about the year 1880, and as the Ottawa, Jan. 2-The governor^eneral 
re passed represented that bank in has forwarded to the king the following 
ay places in the maritime provinces, message received from Hon. P. E. Le- 
kfor a time in Minneapolis. In 1906 Blanc, heutenant-govemor of Quebec: 
joined the staff of the Royal Bank, Quebec, Dec. 81, 1917.

1 as manager in this city added great- tor:— I have the honor respectfully 
to the popularity of that institution, to request Your Excellency to convoy 
was so excellent banker, a most ap- to His Majesty the King, on behalf of

«ohàble man, and one who gained myself, of my cabinet ministers, and
ny personal friends. A gentleman of of «U the inhabitants of the Province

dty instincts, he made ûo en- of Quebec, the expression of our devot- , .... ...
business, and his death at the ed attachment, and loyalty to His Ma- feetories located withto the Jurisdiction

re,ui57 eeriy age of fifty-five jesty’s person and throne, and our earn- M,d or the boatmen, shall have 
.rs will be sincerely regretted. jest wishes for a happy New Year for the ,privi1ffL,°lïurjrzi Kttpis sa sesrsti»-- “ ss g
u.ere, Alfted and Andrew, all of thU His Majesty’s subjects, On this fourth are, sold outside buyers, it I being 
’Tr- | recurrence during the war of New understood that the boatmen of local

«he date of the funeral is not yet an- j Year’s day, I pledge our province once factories shall be on hand at seining
traced. z I more to a continued and determined *imc at the weirs to secure such prefer-

| participation in the struggle for that de- ence- Further than the above, prefer-
cisive victory which will insure to the ence shall also apply to fish seining in

j world the blessing of a righteous and, city’s fishing privileges.
| abiding peace. i Mayor Hayes and Commissioners Wlg-
1 “For this we fight and pray, humbly 1 more, Fisher and Russell all agreed that

_________ | imploring the great ruler of the universe they favored the new industry and said
. that if it be His will, this victorious they would do all in their power to as-

Pransfers in real estate have been re- | peace may come before the end of the sist in establishing and maintaining it. 
rded as follows: | coming New Year, which will thus be They were all disposed to assist, but

as we pray it may, the happiest of His desired to have some legal points cleared 
Majesty’s reign.” up. A meeting will be held next Mon

day afternoon with the city’s solicitor 
present, when an answer will be given 
Mr. Grady.

/j

V the formula
German imperialists would not be imperialists if they did not try to take back 
to fact what with gritted teeth they yiel ded to words.

"The Russian revolution cannot accept their conditions to retain Poland 
and Lithuania. Just you try it, gentlemen,” says the Isvestia.

This is the line, the correspondent of the Daily News adds, that probably 
will be taken at a general meeting tonight (Tuesday*) to consider the report of 

\ the Russian peace demands. , ,
The Bolsheviki aim, he adds, is a world revolution of peace on their own 

terms, whidi they think will discredit the imperialists generally. The corre
spondent continues t— x

"And if, to the long run, Russia is driven to conclude a separate peiCe qa_^ 
any other terms, I prophecy that the Russian signatories to such a peace will 
not be the Bolsheviki, but members of opposition political parties.”
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The Daily News correspondent says 

further that considerable numbers of 
Red Guards are being sent to reinforce 
the front, and that other preparations 
for defence are being made.

It is not clear from the despatch of 
the Daily News correspondent when the 
meeting which is said to have resulted 
in the breaking off of peace negotiations 

n . » xt xif i vtr L- _ I was held, and there is a possibility thatReport of New Men for Washing- the report refers to „ alleged rupture 
ton. Paris and Petroerad o/ negotiations several days ago, when

Montreal, Jan. 2-The Montreal Arena, ------------  ^ interna
the biggest rink in Eastern Canada, - 1 ha*f private and reliable tofartna-
caughttire this morning. London, Jan. 2-Sir Cedi Spring Rice «on with regard to the breaking o«^ of

One side of the building was Quickly and Lord Bertie, according to the Daily peace negotiations which establishes 
destroyed when an ammonia plant used ; Chronicle, will soon retire from the ^yo"d. ^ou^.t. ^,hc hoi,^®ty o{ PnrPOse of 
for making artificial ice exploded and British embassies at Washington aqd ^ Bolsheviki, says the correspondent, 
blew down a wait The tire started f Paris. The newspaper adds that it is ! wkose despatch is dated Tuesday, 
about 11^0 and in less than an hour the rumored that Sir George Buchanan is j. ^hc Central Powers proceeded to
whole building was destroyed. The about to resign as ambassador at Petr make a more detailed statement or terms
flames leaped across Wood street and.rograd. I which it appeared that they con-
set fire to six houses. , | The Chronicle pleads the ‘•urgent need sidered Poland, Lithuania, Courland,

The fire started in one of the dressing of bringing frçsh blood into a service etc*» had ÿready defined themselves, 
rooms of a pro^fessional hockey team. It which has long been divorced from the They further based their demand on 
is believed the fire will stop professional ) actualities of modem life.” It asks the statement of Ukraine that it would

Æusæü awe-' - teaNSsfeafts
TRAiitiNG SHIP. T important posts. It does not criticise TW demanded that they should keep

The steamer Governor Dingley of the I any of the ambassadors and especially garrisons at Riga, Unau and other
Eastern Steamship Company has been comments on Sir George Buchanan’s stP°*n“- 
taken over by the United States ship- work but “speaking broadly, the pres- Russian delegation, acting on
ping board as a training ship and is at tige of the British ambassadorial service unequivocal instructions from the Bol- 
present in Boston. Joseph Johnston, for- stands none too high today.” ; sheviki authorities, took up an uncom-
merly of St. John, has been retained as Is Confirmed. promismg attitude. They said self-
first assistant engineer. Washington, Jan. 2—The report that I definition was Impossible until the last

German soldier had left the country.

_*

FORECASTS CHANGES ATMMXALAKNA BRITISH EMBASSIESPREY OF FLAMES tsettled times.
Mr. Armstrong dwelt at some length 

on the proposition. He spoke of the ad
vantages in the new industry. He then 
Introduced S. Q. Grady, who was repre
senting the company, and he explained 
several features in connection with the 
proposal. •

Mr. Armstrong read a resolution, 
which he asked the city to have added- 
to tile by-laws. It was as follows:

In order to promote and protect new 
native Industries and to insure the maxi
mum benefit to cltisens of St. John from 
their own fisheries any and all sardine

SAYS NEW MAYOR
New York, Jan. 2—The government 

of New York city must be placed on 
“a war basis,” the new mayor, John F. 
Hylan, told the newly appointed heads 
of departments in his inaugural address 
yesterday. This must be brought about, 
he said, throuh the elimination of use
less positions the enforcement of a pol
icy of strict economy and conservation 
of public funds in every possible way.

st

ONTARIO ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD NEXT JUNE?

ON

/
——

Toronto, Jan. 2—The Globe states that 
it has been informed that the general 
election for the province of Ontario is 
to be held next June, probably on_fil£m>. 
da/, June 24.

Sir William Hearst, premier, when 
spoken to about the matter last night, 
said the government had not even con
sidered it.

The Liberals of Ontario are to have 
a meetirtg on next Thursday to consider 
the appointment of a man to succeed 
Hon. N. W. Rowell as provincial leader. 
Many believe that William Proudfoot, 
M. P. P. for Centre Huron, will be the 
choice.

EAL ESTATE NEWS Sir Cecil Spring-Rice will retire from ,
his post here was confirmed today in Further, they jeered the Germans, ask- 
official circles. The ambassador ar- ! lnf "hatu Proposed to do They 
ranged to see Secretary of State Lansing “ked whether they intended to take 
this morning, and it was understood he Petrognid and feed three million starv- 
would inform the secretary of the ™8 folk- °r to disarm a revolutionary 
change. It was said that the retirement ®ountr3L[n wh,ich CT®'Y workman had a 
wiU not be foUowed by any change In rifle- Th«F asked 7hatt.th.e Ger'
poUcy at Washington by the British ™ans Proposed to say to their own
government democracy, which protested a couple of

After the ambassador had conferred months ago against the proposed an- 
with Secretary Lansing he made this nexation of Poland and Lithuania.. They 
statement:—“The British ambassador is remarked that they were surprised that 
goinrhome on .leave but he can make <7®n the Prussian junkers had such au- 
no further statement at present in re- _ , . „ ,
gard to the matter. It is understood ."The Germans asked time for con-
a formal announcement wiU be made in sidération, and begged that this stage 
I nndnn ” of the negotiations should not be pub

lished. The Russians refused to allow 
this, and left Brest-Litovsk.”

pair trestle and warehouses at Sand 
Point

Commissioner Fisher presented the 
foUowing resolutions.—

That a bonus of $75 be paid out of 
the streets appropriation for 1917 to F. 
W. Jenkins, clerk for the pubUc works 
and harbor departments, and that the 
same amount in same manner^ be paid to 
Clifford G. Price, superintendent of 
streets, these payments to be made in 
recognition of exceptionally good serv
ices rendered to the city at low salaries, 
and also for special assistance given in 
each case to the commissioner of public 
works in keeping the expenditure for the 
year within the income.

This was adopted.
Commissioner Fisher also moved:
That in the opinion of this council a 

mistake was made by the board of 
works of this city, when it granted per
mission some years ago to the street 
railway company to double track Union 
street in the block between Waterloo and 
Brussels streets, the street being very 
narrow and carrying-a large amount of 
traffic.

(2) That the trackage on the section 
of street referred to should be reduced 
to a single track before the laying of 
permanent paving, which is planned for 
the near future.

(8) That the council express a de-

. John County.
W. A. Brown et al to Mary M., wife 
Samuel Thomson, property in St. 

street
V. E. S. Hatfield to William Henry, 
perty in St. Martins.
brtland Rolling Mills Ltd. to R. P. . _ .
W. F. Starr, property in George | J’ red®"cton> Jaa- 27711’® Royal Ga-

I eette today contains the financial state-

FINANCES OF PROVINCE General Business,
Commissioner Russell recommended 

that a renewal lease issue to Alice M. 
, . , .. _ ^ _ Gray of lot No. 1082, Brooks Ward, for

L. Thome to municipality of city ! CJ}ded October 81, seven years from May 1, 1917, at $18.70
county of St. John, property in Si-j ^ o^- “/“/was Td^ed. ^

dinary expenditure as $1,988^867.84. In

et. ADMIRAL MARX HERE
W. B. Wallace to Melvina, wife of 

homes Northrop, property in Queen
tieéti

Commissioner Fisher reported regard- 
addition to this expenditure the sum at jng a claim of Mrs. Jefferson of Rodney 
$178,641.89 on contracts during 1916 was street, for damages to house, alleged to 
paid during 1917 and should therefore have been caused by quarrying operar 
be added to the total expenditure. The tions conducted by the city in Lancaster, 
amount expended on permanent roads He reported that a statement of partlc- 
under the act of last session was $334,- . ulars of damage had been received from 
066.66, but it is understood that more Mrs. Jefferson’s solicitor, John A. Barry, 
than one-third of the amount went to and, with the statement in hand, an in
pay for motor trucks ordèred by the old spcction of the house has been made by 
administration. The expenditure on James Myles, carpenter and builder. Mr. 
permanent bridges was $428,679.66. The Myles’ report was received December 26 
total financial transactions for the year and has been shown to the city solicitor.

The commissioner, with the approval of 
the city solicitor, recommends that Mr.
Barry he informed that an additional in- 
spection has been made and that it does

NOTH NO QâVFfl WHEN not appear that the dty is responsible
11UI nil 1U UnlLU liril.ll for the defects existing in the house.

Mayor Hayes, as commissioner of 
miCDCP PL! A DEI DIIDIUC finance and public affairs, recommended 
UUIDLU UriniLL DUtlllO that until the appropriations for dvic 

• 1 expenditures for 1918 are adopted, the
------------- j controller be authorized to make pay-

Quebec, Jan. 2—A fire, starting from ! ments in the present year up to tiie fod- 
unknown origin at two o’dock this lowing named amounts: 
morning, destroyed the temporary j Maintenance, &c, of fire depart
church of Limoilou parish in this city. : hydrants................................ $1,000.00
Nothing could be saved ; even the Holy Streets.......................  1,000.00
Host was consumed. This was a tem- Sewerage maintenance............. 2,000.00
porary chapel, being used for worship, Ferry .. ..................................... 4,000.00
the parochial church having been burned Lights...............................  8,500.00
to the ground last winter. Fire department .. .................. 6,000.00

Police department................... 5,000.00
Schools, an amount equal to l-12th of

the warrant for the year 1917. , | Issued by Author-
There has been a sharp recovery on Hospital Commissioners, an amount |tjr of the Depart-

the Italian front. Both French and Ital- equal to l-12th of 90 per cent of the aicnt „f Marine and
ian score victories, driving the Austrians warrant for the year 1917. B-uherir» R. F Stu
back across the Piave. The British yes- The committee appointed to conduct rla ’ ’

ther raids attempted by the enemy terday drove the Turks north of Jeru- the sale of the fisheries, reported receipts oart, director ol
the course of the night south of Lens, ! salem, inflicting heavy losses. of $12,644.40. _ meterological service
HU1 70, in the neighborhood of the -phe admiralty announced yesterday On motion of Commissioner Russell a

.enin road and north of Passchendaele that the mine sweeping sloop Arbutis bill of $828.72 was ordered paid io Wil- Synopsis A disturbance now centred
ere all repulsed. We secured a few ond the armed boarding steamer Grive Ham Emerson for plumbing work done in Kentucky is moving southeast to-
tore prisoners in these encounters.” have been sunk as the result of being ab®at sb®ds In West St. John. wards the Carolina coast. The weather
London, Jan. 2—The following official torpedoed in bad weather. Commissioner Russell, on behalf of continues fair and cold from Manitoba
umimication dealing with aviation was The British casualties reported in De- Commissioner McLellan, who is ill, ask- ^ the marjtime provinces and mild in 

sued last evening: cember reached a total of 79,627, divided authority for the purchase of 1,000 A,berta and Saskatchewan.
“Very Uttle flying was possible on as f0Uows: Killed or died of wounds: feet of hose. He said that it was of vital Jj0wer Izakes and Georgian Bay—
a^t" nWy Plough toetm- T'”’ ^ " a^y^ Fresh northerly winds, fair and cold to-
ovêment was only stight* our aTv- m‘S!img’ °fflC£rS L. Commissioner Wigmore, who also said day and on Thursday,
nés dropped more than 100 bombs on TANKS IN RECRUITING that there should be no delay. Still Very Cold.

ostile billets in the, neighborhood of TOUR IN STATES •Cu0TmiSiL"n"vFlfi^"tiS®na t^thé^nr’1 Upper Lawrence, Ottawa VaUey,
Routers and Menin. Several direct hits -------- wish to offer any objections to the pur- Low'e” Lawrenc„ G’ulf and Maritime-
were obtained. A moving train also Ne wYork, Jan. 2-In an effort to give; 'h“e o'd tka ^‘tender He Northerly winds, fair and very cold to-
WBS h,t AU 01 OUr maCh- ‘m^S to enlistments in the British and! ̂ red^iis as^amendmenTbut later day and on Thursday.
mes returned. Canadian forces the British armored tank ^ drew n when Commissioners Wig- Superior-Moderate winds fair and

Britannia wiU be started on a recruiting ^ protested against the decidedly cold today and on Thursday
tour of the United States on January 14. ; y B Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold

! Commissioner Russell then presented today and on Thursday.
: a report from Engineer Hatfield regard- Saskatchewan—Fair today and Thurs-

Verna McEwen of Cha A :m, milliner, ing work done by contractors Kane fit day ; moderately cold north and mild 
has made an assignment to High Sheriff; Ring at Sand Point, and recommended south.
William F Cassidy. | that a bill of $7,000 be paid. This was Alberta—Fair and mild.

Fred A. Johnston of St John, mer- adopted. New England—Generally fair and con-
chant, has made an assignment to W. I It was also decided to pay J. A. Greg- tinued cold tonight and 1 hnrsday, mod- 
B Wallace. e*y $268/48 for lumber procured to re- crate to fresh north winds.

St. John was yesterday honored by a 
visit from Admiral C. Marx, C.B„ a re
tired imperial naval officer, who is at 
present the commander of the Canadian 
coast patrol service with headquarters at 
Sydney, C. B. He was accompanied by 
Commander Roberts of the naval ser
vice.

NEWS OF CANADIANS IN 
THE HANDS OF GERMANS

Modified German Terms.
London, Jan. 2—The Central Powers 

within the next ten days will make new 
declarations regarding Germany’s peace 
conditions, says a despatch from Geneva 
to the Daily Express, quoting the Mun
ich Nachrichten as saying. It is added 
that modifications may be introduced 
owing to the attitude of the Entente 
Powers.

Clogs County.
R. W. Dobson to Idella Ellison, prop- 

rty in Sussex.
G. W. Fowler to Joseph Robson, 

-roperty in Studholm.
E. B. Keith to Eliza Landry, property 

n Havelock.
A. J. McPherson to H. W. Chapman, 

-roperty -in Studholm.

London, Jan. 1—The Red Cross has 
received news that the following Cana
dians are prisoners in the hands of the 
Germans :

Lieutenants L. Kert and T. W. Morse, 
Sergeants Coote and Guy, Corporals 
Bedicome and Hawkins, Privates Vogeli, 
Wilkinson, Cobb, Lowridge, Sullivan, 

termination to have the change made, Matthewson, Goodwin, Aleock, McEwan, 
and again request the railway company Johnston, Campbell, Wolf, Harris, Pount- 
to give its consent, without which it ney, Bedard, Watkins, Selman, Selby, 
would be necessary for the city to oh- Rothwell, Robinson, Price, Penn, Mit- 
“ÎSu- ^islation. chell, Diggie, Pincoek, Murray, Mitch-

This was laid aside until a meeting in r.er, Chubb, Sinclair, Woodhead, White, 
committee. Turtle, Smith, Robinson, Marchand, Mc

Mullen, McPhail, Jones, Johnson, Horn, 
Cloak, Burnett, Brown, Bigelow, Barn- 
den, Anderson, Nerthcott, Laggett, Cas
sidy, Willis, Thompson:

Admiral Marx is one of EngiancTs 
distinguished naval officers. He retired 
from active service only a few years 
prior to the outbreak of the war. He 
offered his ervices in any capacity and 
was 
While
at the Royal Hotel. They left this 
morning for Halifax.

amounted to $3,665,288.50. The balance 
on hand is given as $672,072.26. YOUNG GERMAN FROM 

KITCHENER IN TROUE
appointed to his present position. 
: in the dty they were registered tIANS FAIL IN

RAIDS ON BRITISH U6HT VOIE IN ELEC*
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 2—Bernard Litfln, 

aged twenty-six, a German from 
Kitchener, who has been held in Sand
wich jail since the immigration authori
ties found he had failed to register, will 
be charged with perjury so soon as he 
is released this week. He came to Wind
sor last September with the wife of an 
overseas soldier and soon got into 
trouble by talking too freely. It is now 
alleged that he obtained a passport here 
by swearing he was British born. The 
authorities allege he had frequently re
lated to friends how easy it was to evade 
the immigration laws.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Municipal elections 
were held in six Ontario municipalities 
yesterday. The cities which voted were: 
Toronto, London, Gue'lph, St. Catherines, 
St. Thomas and Chatham. A feature of 
the contest in every city was the small 
vote polled. In most instances it was the 
lightest on record. Married 
who are property holders, voted for the 
first time, but even they did not turn 
out in any great numbers.

For the fourth time Mayor Church ha» 
been elected mayor of Toronto,

London, Jan. 2—Several raids 
le by the German forces last night on 
British positions on the Belgian and 
is fronts. The official statement is- 

bÿ the war department says that 
he raiding parties were repulsed, 
ie text of the statement follows: 
ssterday evening under cover of a 

bombardment three parties of the 
y attempted to raid our positions 
e neighborhood of Mericourt, south- 
of Lens. The hostile parties were 
ganized by our artillery fire, and 
failed to reach our trendies. They 
were attacked in No Man’s Land 
lr patrols, who inflicted many casu- 
and secured a few prisoners.

were
Phelix and

Pherdtoand

TOMORROW THE DAY women,

Everything is in readiness at military 
headquarters and at the quarters of the 
New Brunswick Depot Battalion for the 
reception of the men liable under the 
military service act, who will report for 
duty tomorrow morning. Twenty in
structors are being brought here to drill 
the men. The men will cross overseas 
in drafts of 200 men.

WAR NOTES
THE HALIFAX INJUREDTHE LUMBER CUT

Bangor Commercial:—Hon. N. M. 
Jones who returned Monday after a busi-

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 2—The work of 
■ the medical relief committee, organized 

ness trip to New YoVk left this morning \ by Colonel Bell, is gradually becoming 
for St. John. Mr. Jones states that the less necessary to Halifax. About 600 
lumber cut in New Brunswick this win- ■ patients injured in the explosion are still 
ter will be less than usual Pulpwood | under treatment 
is not in as much demand as a year ago, patients has been so rapid that very 
the market being well supplied, and few outside doctors and nurses are now

doing work in Halifax.

KING GEORGE’S CONFIDENCE
IN VICTORY UNSHAME

The discharge of

prices therefore lower.

Paris, Jan. 2, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—King George and President 
Poincare exchanged New Year’s greet
ings by telegram. His majesty paid a 
tribute to Frances’ magnificent courage 
and assured the president of his unshak
able confidence in a victorious end to the 
great struggle. President Poincare stated 
that the longer the war lasted the firm
er was
of Allied arms.

Says Issue Decided
In Next Six Months

his confidence in the final success ■ An Atlantic Port, Jan. 2—The Entente Alliés are entering the hardest per 
iod of 'the war, but a period which will prove richest in decisive results, “if we 
know how to play a good game,” and t he issue will be decided in the next six 
months, according to Captain Andre T ardieu, French high commissioner to the 
United States, who returned to this country yesterday.

While Captain Tardieu pointed to the possibility of a strong German at
tack on the western front during this w inter, he is “absolutely confident that it 
will be another Verdun.”

The urgency of an enormous econo mic effort was emphasized by the French 
representative. x

French Report
Paris, Jan. 2—Six German airplanes 

mt out of action yesterday by the 
. Artillery fighting continues at 

various points on the French coast, but 
no large infantry actions are reported.

Paris, Jan. 2—Another heavy fall of 
tnow to eastern and central France and 
!q «le Vosges has greatly increased 
transportation difficulties.

BRANCH BANK BURNS
ASSIGNMENTS.were

F Quebec, Jan. 2—The branch of the 
Banque Nationale at Murray Bay was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. Mr. 
Dorais, the manager, and family escap
ed in their night clothing in a tempera

ture of 28 below zero.
I
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